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Modern Art 
Exhibition 
On Display 

FD Plans Call for 

The followang interview with Or. 
Marlon Junkm, head of the Fine 
Arts Departm<:nt. concerning the ex
hibition, "Recent Paintings by Young 
Amencans," now on display in Mc
Cormick Library. The exhibition will 
continue until Janunry 30. 

Two Huge Figures 
To Decorate Gym 

Reporter-Or. Junkln, I have just 
seen the exhibition m the library 
and I am £rankly very puzzled. 

Vacation In creased 

Dean Jame' G. Leyburn an
nounced toda) that next ) car' 
Cbristmn holiday will be two day'> 
lon~er than the vacation h~ i)«n 
in the pa,t. 

• Greek Temple 
Encloses Band 

Dr. Junk.in- That is understand-
able. 

Q.-Do you hke these pictures? 
A.-No, not all of them. 
Q.-How many do you like? 
A.-Well! find quite a few are in-

teresting. 
Q.-But how many do you like? 
A.-Oh three or four perhaps. 

Is the Exhibition Justified? 

Q.-Out of twenty-seven pictures TO:.\VlY A:\0 JIMt\lY UOR'\EY are ,Jul\\n aoovc with Buddy Rich, U1e sen..atlonal young drummer who wiU 

In making lhe announcement, 
Dean L<>yburn said tltat the holiday 
will commence nt ll: lS a.m. on Sat
urday, Dec. 17, and will end on 
Wednesda), Jan. 4, 19SG, at 8:2S 
a.m. 

Class ''ork ne"t faU will begin 
on Wedne .. da~ , Sept. 21 and Final 
Day {or the 1955-56 ses ion will be 
on Friday, J une 8. 

do you feel that three or four good appear with the Fnbulou!) IJOrbCY" on Saturday, the 29. 
pictures justl.fles an exhibition like ----------------- • • 

::~n~:d~o;o~;r p~~~ric =~ Dorseys End Feud To Form Present Band Wash~.gton Ltt. 
I liked about that many-and even To lruttate 
if I liked. none the exhibition would I By T0:.\1 LITZENDURG s~:y ~:•·oup when it appears here IS back pulsating the mus1c of the 
be "justified." On Saturday, Jml. 29, W&L stu- lludtly who has played practically all Dorsey brothers. 15 New Members 

Q.-Why? dent;; will have the opportunity to the major night clubs in the nation After a 17-year friendly feud be-
A.-Because I feel we have the listen and dance to the familiar mu- hoth wtth Tommy Dorsey and with tween Tommy and Jimmy, which 

right to see new talent that is try- sic of the "fabulous" Dor:.ey brothers his ov.n outfil has constantly walked ended two years ago at the Holly
tog out new methods and new ideas. whose mus1c has once again given off with top honors in all the major wood Palladium where Jimmy was 
1 don't like all the books that are them natton-w•de accl.Jim as one of > eat·-end polls. playing 8 n engagement, lhe brothers 
published or all the movies that are America's top bands today. o1._covered by Tommy Dorsey decided to pool their resources again 
produced. " The Dorseys,fcatur.ng Buddy RJch Rich wa.> first discovered by TO and now they have won the favor of 
~.-H~w young are these young on the drums, will be the highlight of when he was playing for the CBS an entirely new generation of music 

pamters ? Fancy Drl!l>~ GIVing the concert and 1 atlio band of Leith Stevens. After lovers. 
A.-Oh, probably forty or forty- dance on Satutdny. Thi!l is the sec- ncccpling Tommy's invitalion to The Fancy Dress BaU on Friday 

five. ond appearance of Tommy Dorsey join lhe Dorsey band, he quickly night will feature the versatile band 
Q.- Who chooses these pictures? within the paH three years but the ro~c to recognition as the nation's or clnnnctist J erry Wald. Wald's 
A.-Someone in the Museum of first hme that the rc-unated aggrega- numbu one drummer. He left TD band can hold its own wtth the big 

Modem Art. lion has played for a W&L dance for two years of service an the Ma- swing aggregations now tounng the 
Q.-Dld they think all these pic- set. r.n<! Corps and hhortly after his re- country but his specialty ts enjoy-

lures masterpieces? Buddy Rach as expected to add tum from lhe service he organized able dance music with satisfying 
A.-Probably not. Their attitude Is much of the color to the new Oor- his own band. Now once again Rich tempos and arrangements. 

one of discovery, of searchlng for 
new talent, and they admit to mak
Ing many mistakes. 

Q.-Why such guessing? Don't 
they know what they are doing? 

A.- Yes they know what they arc 
doing, but they cannot always pre
dict the future development or an 
artist or see immediately what is the 
best of our art. 

Q.-But can't they just tell what 
is beautiful and settle on that? 

A.-No, it's not that simple. Besides 
they are not primarily interested 
in beauty. 

Q.-But isn't art beauty? 
A.-No. 

Political Science 101 Classes Law Admission Tests 

d P ll W . . S In February, Testing 
Con ucting o ' rttmg enate Center Set Up Here 

Does the smnU print and the to the members of lhe Senate and Washington and Lee will be a 
crowded page appearance of a Con- Congress to get their opinions about Te~;tillg Center for administration of 
rrrcssional Committee Report annoy litis. Law School Admission Test on Feb. 
you when you arc required to read After receiving answers to the 19, 1955 Assistant Dean James D. 
It and construct from it a written flve-quc,tion qucrtcs the students Farrar rumounced today. 
paper for class? will poll several {acuity members Dcpcndmg upon the la" ..chool to 

Do you think improvements of the and Lcxmgton townspeople. Separate which they wish to make application, 
printing 1-:!Chn.qul'::. would make this hrt of questions have been prepared college seniors, juniors, and in some 
cla~s of work more enJoyable? for each of the three groups. instances sophomores nrc eligible. 

Dr. Harvey Wheeler of the Polil.1c:al The townspeople will be question- Each applict.nt should find out as 

Art McCoin, president of the 
WashJ.naton L1Lerary Socaety, an
nounced today that Feb. 8 has been 
set aside as the date for lhe initia
tion of approximately filtecn new 
members into lhe Society. 

The list of members has not as yet 
been released. 

McCain staled that these new 
membt:rs will be cho::.en from the 
prc~cnt pledge class of the Socaety. 
The basis of selection will be placed 
upon partu:ipation and attendance 
at meetings held during this semes
ter. 
Followin~ the irutialion Washing

ton Literary Society keys will be 
awarded. 

Faculty members who have ap
peared before the group this year 
are Dr. Perry, Mr. Donald Smith, 
Mr. Atwood, Dr. Bean, and Dr. 
Sprunt. 

McCain nlso slated that although 
no definite plans have been made 
for the coming semester he hopes to 
present Dr. Stevens, Dean Leyburn, 
Dr. Turner, Dr. Myers, Dr. Behrman, 
and Mr. Reigel. 

Quiz Of The Week: 
Q.-What is it then? Science d~partmcnt thinks so. And ct.! through personal contact by stu- soon ns possible from the lnw schools 
A.-It has something to do with ns a part of his two Political Sckncc dent.. visiting door-to-door. The in which he is interested whether he . 

101 cla.ss.!S he is having his students nam1.-:; or those to be visited will be should toke the test and on what mornmr. 

The following was found wand
ering around Newcomb llalt this 

expression. Beauty is of course one Ec · 101 Thi d H Q · take the steps ncc~ry for the ~elected at random from the Lexing- date · onomu:s - r our utz 
form of expression. w "t ( ti 11 t d preparation of a resolution to change ten tclephone book. Apphealton Blanks and a Bulletin n P a gramat ca Y c:orrec an 

Q.-If 1 wanted to express some- this publication \lyle. Aflcr collecting this mformation a of ln!ormnUon describmg registra- prcci.se) c&>ay of between G and 8 
thing ugly it would be art? Although Dr. Whcder is skeptical rc·.olutlon will be written requesting lion procedures and containing pages (or more) on the nature of 

A.-Yes-U you did express it. about the actual mfiucnce of this prinllnq technique improvemonts for sample lest questions can be obtain- C'conomic instability and its rome-
Q.-What would you criticize in pt·ojcct, he stales that the project is Congrc!lSional lleports. This will be ed from James D. Farrar, 22 New- dies, lncludmg and/or covering at 

the collection? dcsagned to aid the student in under- •ubmittcd to Congress. comb llnll, or directly from the Law lenst the following points:· ·· 
A.-There Is 8 good deal ol imita- r.tandin!; leg1sJative procedures in Dr Wheeler said that much of the School Admission T~t. Educahonal To Dr. Behrman's typbt: Now is 

live work, and a feeling of trying the House and Senate. work Cor lhi.s project wtH be com- Tutmg Service, 20 Nassau Street, the lime for all good men to come 
too hard. Things don't come out Letters have alr<.'lldy been writt~.:n plcted after examinations. Princeton, New Jersey. to the aid of their party. naturally as from a master like __ _:__:_ ____ ..:_ _____ ...:_ __________________________________________ _ 

Braque or Matisse. 
find out Cor yourself and beside!! 
your choices may be different from 
mine. 

Abstract Art? 
Q.-Are thcsP painllngs what you 

eaU abstract art? 
A.-Some arc, although there arc 

others that coulJ be called non-ob
ji.'Cl!Ve or without subject matter. 
This is the arllst's attempt to use 
color and dcs1"n as ll means of ex
pression, Wllilout natural objects, 
just as the musicaan uses sound to 
expr~ abstract tdeas and fechniJ!. 

Young, Smith Attend 
Alumni Meeting in Atlanta 

Cy Young, Wa"hi11gton nnd Lee 
University nlumnl secr<-tary, and 
Donald E. Smith, director of univcr
~ity development, wtll attend the 
Otstrict 3 meeting of the American 
Alumni Council nt Atlanta, Ga., 
Jan. 9-11. 

Both schedukd for kf'y parts in 
the session's program, Young will 
talk on alumni office managemcnt 
and records, while Sm1th wtll preside 
at a dinner for college prcsidentl 
and their represcntall\'es, and will 
moderate a panel discu!ISion of three 
presidents and two council official.a. 

Smith ts aLto scheduled to take pnrl 
in n round tublc discussion on the 
alnrting of o umvers1ty development 
program. 

Artist's Conception . . • 

PICTURED ABOYI; i .. nn artist'~ t·tmn ption of the J:;~ m fur the 19:.:; Fancy Drt''' Ball. The lmmhtand, "hich will ht• a~tain't one of the '>itl<' woll ... 
"ill ha\ e the fnrndt• uf a Gret.•k tcmplt•, 81> \\ Ul the chapt•ronl" box on the oppo'!l!e wall. In the skrtrh, the walls of the ~~ m h;n c bl•cn prnjcrtrd 
fomurd, to ahe dt-Jllh tn Ute dra\\1111(. Fu:d Ea!>ter, prt•,ldent uf Fancy Ore:.s ltllid that the ~oimulated Greek temples \\CIUi rl be romplr.tt.• \\ith 
balustrad~ and pediments. --sketch by lleymnnn 

The kc> note of the 195 5 
Fancy Dress decorations will be 
the thtrd dimension, dance set 
prcstdent Fred Easter announc
ed today. 

Explaining the announce
ment, Easter saad that the major 
areas of mterest the bandstand, 
the chaJ)f'ronc box and the columns 
completely surrounding the dance 
floor- wtll have an unusual quality 
of solidartty and and depth. 

At oppo:;itc ends of the gymnas
ium, plnns call for the construction 
of two huge paper mac:hc figures 
which will serve to symbolize the 
Greco-Roman pcrtod. The Fancy 
Dress Commattee, however, refused 
to say anything concerning the 
monstrous figures and they will be 
unveiled on lhe 28th. 

Drapery To Be Used 
The:;c figures will stand against a 

background of red, draped from the 
tops of the columns. The effect of 
red drapery wiU be continued from 
column to column at the level of 
the track. The traditional Romnn 
Eagle will be displayed boldly along 
the banner. 

The columns themselves will be of 
white paper supported by light 
wooden frame:;. They will be placed 
just under lhe outer edge of the 
track forming a white colonnade 
around the entire gym. 

The chaperone box and band stand 
will be constructed as replicas of 
the facade of Greek temples, com
plete wath pediments and balus
trades. 

All of these primary three dimen
sional figures will be cast against 
a background of fnmiliar classical 
ccnl!l>. Artist Henry Heymann will 

use simple line drawings, creating 
an impression or depth and the il
lusion of distance. 

In the style of Dufy, the back
ground wall portray lhe Colosseum 
and Parthenon, as well as aqueducts, 
the Forum, statues and gardens. 
Heavy shadowing and varied color 
will provide a contrast to the more 
clean-cut Lines of the three-dimen
~>.onal foreground. 

Three Tones 
The color scheme consists of three 

prmcJplc tones: gold, white and red, 
which will be displayed eiTecllvely 
and brillienlly through lhc use of 
::peC10l lightmg cliecw. 

Dance r.cl vice prl!l>Jdent Monte 
Pearse, slatt.od, in regard to the dec
oration::.. that ''They are progTe!ISing 
wt:ll, but the c:ornmlllee still needs, 
and would appreciate any help, from 
:otudcnls in the next three weeks." 

All :.tudcnts who would be able 
to contr,bule lime ~>houltl contact h1m 
in room 4<11 m the dorm. 

W &L Military Department 
Sponsors March of Dimes 

Tlw ROTC unH has joined lhe 
M<~t·ch of Dames campaagn to help 
~lOp lnfu•1ll ~ pnraly· is. Thts drive 
was not ordcr~·rl by the Army but 
has been accepted by the W&L unit 
en u ,·;,luntru y basis. 

Many o, thu Armws top brass in
cludmg Scrretnry of the Army 
Stevcnl! nnd Chief of Staff R1d~cway 
hove ('ndoa·~ed the drive and the 
cau-:~·. Army pe1-sonnd have been 
urged Ly the~~ ollicials and others 
In gl\·c t) the March oi D.mes. 
Cnp~m Purks, who iJ ln charge 

or the dr.v,, reported thnt over 
twenty dollars has Lt·"n ro tod al
tl:<dv r.nd th.,t he hope, to ral~e over 
on<.• h.mdrccl ll•fore the drive clo:~cs. 
H · :.:t1d that the ROTC students 
h;.v(' glvo n gcnerou~l> m the put to 
this \H•rlh)• cause and that he hope£ 
they wall contlnu<.· to do ~;o. 

NOTICE 

All plan!! f•}r pledj.1mg nchvilles 
to occur durinr 11 II Wt:ck must be 
sulJmitl~tl lo Scott Laurent at the 

, 3cta House by Fnday, Jan. 14. 
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Two More Days! 
The announcement by Dean James G. Leyburn con· 

cernLng the Umverstty calendar for the 1955·56 session is 
parncular gratifying in regard to next year's Christmas holi
days. 

The University wiLl recess on Saturday, December 17, and 
reconvene on Wednesday, January 4, thereby addin g two extra 
days to the usual rwo·weck vacation . 

In as much as New Year's Day will fall on Sunday, these 
two extra days next year will make it unnecessary fo r Wash
ington and Lee students to recurn to Lexington on New Year's 
weekend. 

Aside from the fact that the vacation itself wiU be a urde 
longer, the teasoning behind this plan is most important. 

The decision to allevarc the problem of driving on a hazard
ous weekend is a deep reflection upon the concern of the Uni
versity for the welfare of its scudents. 

Although the Administration fou nd it impossible to change 
the University calendar for the recent Christmas vacation, when 
the same problem of a New Years weekend was encountered, 
we are happy to sec that the matter has been takn into consid
eration for the coming year. 

We commend the University for its forethought and hope 
that such concern will continue to be exhibited in regard to 
the scheduling of vacations, whenever the occasion warrants 
it. 

New Courses? 
With the approach of the second half of our college year 

and the preparation of schedules for next semester, we sub
ject o ur battered blue catalogue co a rather frenzied perusal. 

Those who are majoring i.n history are apt to have a certain 
pride and warmth for the good standing this department has 
achieved in recent years. More men now choose this as their 
major field than any other. We find a pleasi.ng variety of 
history courses for the caking with a few exceptions. The 
thoughtful student will soon see that there are several gaping 
chasms in che curriculum. For example, we have no singular 
instruction in Russian history, except for a few weeks devoted 
to it in Humanities 255-6, which is actually heterogeneous in 
a study of Western thought. 

Certainly a course in che history of Russia is merited both 
by its historical significance and by the contemporary world 
situation. Anyone who has had a taste of this delightful subject 
is sure co crave more. 

Fleecing the Mink 

Exam Time 
Brings Out 
The Worst 

By Sacco and V anzetti 
Four days from now a new cycle 

begins. 
Tite W &L man forgets intramurals, 

drops lhe card gnmc schedule, can
cels trips to Washington, Richmond, 
and Roanoke, lose! his State prevtew 
sheets and tells Mr. Side he'll be 
out o! town. 

AFTER ALL TIIESE acliviliC!S are 
complete he runs downtown to 
purchase a cheap portable water 
heate1·, two sacks of coffee, no-doz. 
and other important keep-awake 
devices. 

Then he stumbles up to his room 
in the Robert E. Lee Hotel which 
has been rented for the two-week 
period, and disappear:; from sighL 
He's prepared to chain hlmseU to 
the dlo'.\'k w1tU exams are over. He's 
Case No. 1. 

We nll know that e..~nmples of 
this l) pe are few and fnr between. 
Other pccies exist in abundant 
numbers-

The first contemporary in the 
field is the fine arts major. He's 
interested in the latest classics to 
appear and makes it his busUleSS, 
during the exam period with plenty 
of spru·e time, to see every one of 
these. 

THIS YEAR the fine arts depart
ment has come halrway to his rescue 
by furnishing an "amazing" collec
tion of modem arl on the second 
noor of lhe library. Only one 
trouble-our major likes the ambu
lating type of art. 

For some reason the two movie 
theaters in town are s tocked with 
good, Clac;s AAA, motjon pictures 
around this season. Also the 
theaters become quick-change 
artists for it seems the show 
changes at l~t seven times a 
week and sometimes more. So you 
llgure, three movies, seven chang
es-you get 21 fli cks, not 6guring 
those in Roanoke, Waynesboro, or 
Staunton. lie's Case 2. 

Then there comes the "Good Time 
Charley." He's been moping around 
the fraternity house for the last few 
months and suddenly, back from 
home alter Christmas, h e has a new 
mtcrest in women. He's off and run
ning on the first day of exams
Friday at Macon, Saturday at the 
Patch; and Sunday running between 
Hollins and MBC. He's Case 3. 

THERE'S ALSO TUE religious 
type. He's the one who finds his 
interests in the spirits. It's consol
ing, for he's worried about exams 
and a Uttle prayer hits the right 
spot. It's too bad he forgets to study. 
He's Case 4. 

Newspapers, magazine, and popu
lar book readers have a field day in 
the library, where all the malerial 
missing all semester mysteriously 
finds its way back to the tables. Th e 
reader sl1ps over to one of the 
racks, grabs a seat, and stays for a 
couple of days. Case 5. 

The potential athlete-looks 
in the mirror for the "first big one" 
and notices more than the fact 
he's without a shave. What he 
!oees is a fat, unhealthy looking 
creature. Then and there he de-

(Continued on page four) 

Thus Spake Zarathustra 

LlnL£ MAN ON CAMPUS 
~--~ 

TH~E1S FIFT'C 6UCKS 
~11E MONEY fOR TW 
SEST \.OOKIN1 _,'1"1.~.-:1 

''The French Line" 

Monsieur Labro Goes To Texas 
For Christmas Away from Home 

By Philippe Labro 
Note: At our reque1ot, Philippe 

Labro, an cxcbange s tudent from 
Paris h.as agreed to write a colum.n 
cat'h week. We feel that a fresh 
glance at Wa1ohjugton and Lee will 
be interesting a~ well as enlighten
Ul({.- Ed. September 28, 19~. 
(Jw;t a rcminder-Ed.) 

• * * 
The clouds were p retty dark. The 

weather bad been very warm, but 
today, the first Sunday of the New 
Year nt school, the wind was blow
ing with violence into the bare trees 
o£ the campus. It was good to be 
back. Everybody was h ere; few stu
dents had been dating. This would 
come later. The most importanllbing 
now was to get bac.k the old habits 
and the whole school devoted itseU 
to this purpose. 

ln (ront of the State Theater 
a terrify ing crowd was trying des
perately to reach the box-office. 
l\Ir. Daves. amused by the suc
cess of "Phfrct ... ," though fear
ing a riot, thought of buying the 
rest of the street Lo establish a 
giant U1eater. 

In the middle o! Main Street 
hundreds of new '55 automobiles 
were jamming the traffic. 

The Frenchman was glad to be 
back; he had noticed of course, that 
some bitter people had been blasting 
his column in lhe Friday sheet, but 
he didn't mind too much. He had 
some good resolutions for the New 
Year, and had made the promise not 
to waste any more lime because hail 
of his sojourn in the States had 
already passed. Also he did not want 
to waste ink and paper. 

So he decided to let the critics 
criticize his criticisms. He thought 
ibis just proved be bad some readers, 
which, 1n a sense, was gratifying. 

lie tried to remember his Christ
mas vacation, for lhc !>ouvcnir of 
happy moments is the only medi
cine when the present is full or 
dangers and menace!> ... 

The Frenchman had been invited 
by a friend of lhe school to spend 
Christmas in Dallas. He thought be 
had been very lucky. He Uked Dallas 
a lot. He believed this town was 
typically American: fast-growing, 
moden1, f riendly. 

It had been his first Christmas 
away from home and the family be 
had ll\!ed with almost succeeded in 
making him forget it. "I don't think 
lhis would be possible in Europe. We 
have lost the secret o( simplicity; 
and this lack of tradit ions American 
people are supposed to have does not 
spoil their straightforward friend
laness and their generosity. Too often 
tradition is the synonym for pre
judice." 

And UIUs he meditated on the 
gay s treets of Lexington. 

He passed lhe po!>t office and went 
down to Doc's to read the last letter 
from France. It said: 

"Everybody is drinking milk right 
now. The Cafes are completely 
ruined and are beiniJ replaced by 
Milk-Bars and drugstores. In the 
South of France lhe grapeyards have 
been dist1-oyed by some fanaUcs and 
will be soon transf:>rmed into mead
ows fot· thousands of cows imported 
from Wisconsin. 

IN PARIS THE NIGHT CLUBS 
don't serve anything but a strange 
thlck beverage called l\1ilk-&hake. 
Did you ever try thnt? It certainly 
shakes lhe country. Our civilization 
Ls falling down." 

After having l'ead this depressing 
news and heard "Henl'ls of Stone" 
and "Crazy Baby" he wenl to bed. 

He wished he hod only one quiz 
before exams. (As a matter of fact 
he had two.) 

Make Mine Modern, Too 

Virginia Groups 
Are Modern 
After All-

By Tom Litzenburg 
Several months back I sharply 

criticized lhe laek oi modem local 
groups in this section of the country. 
Since lhen I have picked upon one 
or two rather modem sounding 
groups that Coree me to temper my 
opimon concerning the South's atti
tude toward music appreciaUon. 

Apparently all i.s not "heat" mu
sic that i played in Virginia and 
the surrounding area. The new 
!>ound that I primarily have in 
mmd is that of the Duke Ambassa
dors \\hO played recently at a 
dance at Hollins College. This 
band, in just orcbesb·ation alone, 
puts to shame many of the second 
rate ''biK name" bands we have 
had here at past dance sets. For a 
group of college students with a 
Lc Brown dream ambition these 
boys came off with some arrange
ments that sounded as though they 
were straight from a combined. 
Kenton-Brown library. 

With ease they managed to give 
Hollins a concert worth listening to 
and a dance worth going to. The 
irony of it nil is that I don't think 
that more than ten people realized 
that they were listening to one of the 
Emoothest sounding college bands to 
inhabit this section lor a long time. 

AMONG THE few people who 
dld realize their worth was a group 
of W&L students who tried to s ign 
the Ambassadors for the Friday 
aftertnoon cocktail party of Fancy 
Dress. However, unfortunately for 
us, this swinging aggregation was 
not available. 

What makes these boys really out
standing is simple enough to figure 
out. They have big ambitions with 
a solid semi-modem sound to back 
them up. There Ls no need to say that 
this band will go places because I 
think they are already well on their 
way. 

••eaturing a somewhat cool 
sounding reed section and solid 
brass, these boys would be a treat 
instead of a treatment for the 
Friday night or some future dance 
set. I firmly believe that the sound 
and not the name is the important 
thing in looking for a good dance 
band. That is just what the Am
bassadors have. 

Another group that perhaps is 
worth watching is the Aristocrats 
that play in the Roanoke area. They 
have modern leanings and few heat 
music tendencies. rm far from being 
really enthused about these boys 
but I think that lhey easily surpass 
the Red Square combos from Roa
anoke whose slowly......and quite 
painfully-dying music is so popular 
around here. 

TRUELY W&L IS A HARD place 
lo introduce anything new and that 
holds true for music too. We have 
been satisfied, for several years now. 
to be deafened at dance sets by the 
compression drill sounding bands, to 
become excited over quite discorded 
and non-musical heat combos, and 
occassionally to be bored with the 
"ever popular'' Dixieland. Now that 
a new refreshing sound in music is 
becoming available to us I imagine 
that most of us will let it pass by 
unnoticed. 

We find on close observation chat we are also lacking any 
history of the Middle Ease and India- both of which have 
become increasingly significant in recent years. We are told 
chat tt would require the addition of another professor in the 
European field to enable adoption of new courses since all the 
present men arc carrying the normal teaching load of twelve 
hours, or more. It seems evident since this is che largest and 
rhe fastest growing department, that another professor is 
warranted. 

Dunghills and Home Edition 
THEN liE FELL asleep counting 

his blessings (instead o( sheep) 1n 
the silence or lhe Virginia night. 

COLO CIIECK COMMITTEE 

Tbc Cold Cl1eek Committee will 
meet tonight at 7 p.m. ln the Stu
dent Union. 

The additions to the faculty of Mr. Stewart in the Fine Arts 
Department and Dr. Sprunt in Religion have indeed been ex
cellen t. We are proud of the new major in Fine Arts which 
has been established-certainly grear strides are being taken 
10 thLS field and rightly so. We arc also aware chat we are one 
of che cwo schools in the state to offer Far Eastern history and 
we are likewise proud of the pioneering 10 the field of Hu
manities of Dr. Myers and Dr. Fishwick. 

We shall not overlook the innovations in the j ournalism 
school in the form of audio-visual courses and propoganda 
studies . The English Department is constantly revitalizing its 
curriculum and is to be commended for chis, in particular. Other 
groups, however, are not so forcunate: the modern languages 
plough onward-often at a dLScourageingly slow pace. Certain 
advanced survey courses are proving to be ineffective and 
an tmprovement in curriculum is certainly in order. 

Thus, in tntrospecr, we see a vigorous spirit evident tn many 
places throughout the U niversity-a progressive spirit aiming 
at widening and expanding our curriculum. Our most pressing 
need sct>rns to be in che history field. We therefore recommend 
the addmon of another man as the conrinurion of a fruitful 

trend. 
-B.W. 

Due to some faulty communlcn
tlons and even more faulty judg
ment on the part of one of the cru
sading sportsmen, hell-bent on a 
well-subsidized renaissance, one o( 
the bt:st public relations speeches 
for old alma doesn't molter came 
out through the facilities of another 
discreet body- Home Edition- on 
broadcast over WREL. Something 
like President Gaines didn't know 
what h~ was t.alking about in his 
explanation of why W&L dropped 
&ubsidized football and 98&44/ lOOs 
of the student body was and is agin 
it. 

1'HE SPORTSMAN TliOUGil did 
not know lhal his tape recording was 
to be broadcast on anything but 
WSTONO; so much of the blame lies 
with WREL's Homt- Edition editors
or are we making a mountain out 
oi a mole hili? 

Speaking of dunghiLls, we should 
like to extend a belated welt'ome 
to the refreshing addition to 01ese 
pages: Sacco and Vanzetti-those 
clcH'r 11atirists with their piercing 
insights into the iUs o( the Univer-
ity; fcUow fearless journalists 

crying out like small voices in 
the dnrknes!o for ori{inality in 

writing; they by-line their death 
less prose with "Sacco and Van
zetli": psuedonyms used by colum
nists Dave Kerr and Sol Wachtler 
just a few years ago. 

Another column, Fred and Head 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
RADIOS, TELtJVISION and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

E. F. Nuckols, Owner 
Lexington, VIrginia 

130 South ~lain Street Phone 463 

is reputed to have receh•ed a subtle ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ word !rom someone that it was r.: 
overemphasizing something on our 
little ol' camus. They needed some 
sort of advice to grow up but it's 
too bud that it had to come £rom 
where it did. 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 
THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 

HUGH. A. WILLIA.!\tS-Proprictor WE FEEL for whoever has to 
think up the theme of next year's 
Fancy Dress: every period of his- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to1-y has been used at least twice 
and every possible combination o£ 
various ones at least once. It's prob
ably just as well though, because i! 
something new was thought up, 
what would Van Hom use for cos
tumes? 

This year's Ball promises to be 
bigger and betler than ever-com-
plete with a cast or thousand! and 
thr<.'C small elephant:. to lead the 
figure, and Cecil B. directing it. 

Hell Sam, write an end to this. 
I'm going over the hill. It's already 
10:20. (Last phrase is not for 
publieation.) 

THE FLOWER CENTER 
We Wire Flowers Anywhere 

Nights 78 Telephone 1400 

223 South Main Street Lexington, Virginia 

DURHAM'S ESSO SERVICE 
Complete Car Service Call for and Deliver 

TIRES, BATrERIES AND ACCESSORIES 

South !\lain Street Phone 913 
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Generals Lose 78-73 Thriller to William and Mary on Late Fouls 
Marshall, Flora j 
Account for 50 
In a sec-saw battle which was as 

cxctting as any Washin~;ton and Lee 
Cans have seen here in a long time, 
a strong William and Mary aggre
gation downed W &L's basketball 
team last Saturday in Doremus gym 
by a 78-73 margin. 

Sophomore Center Lee Marshall 
and Freshman Dom Flora account
ed for 50 points bctween them, Mar
shall leading with 28. 

It was a tense and bitter struggle 
all the way. In the dying minutes 
of the game Blue and White for
ward Barry Storick deadlocked the 
score at 63-63 wilh a well executed 
hook shot, displaying some beautiful 
faking. Then, wilh less than five 
minutes of playing time remaining, 
Johnny Mahoney, Indian forward, 
who was the Iow·th highest scorer 
in the nation before the game, put 
in two foul shots to send his learn 
ahead. The six-foot-five star led 
William and Mary with 21 points, 
15 in the second half. 

Fouls Costly to W&L 

From that point on the visitors 
never relinquished thell' lend. They 
compiled a total of 14. points via the 
foul route in U1e last five minutes 
of lhe game. The eight fouls charged 
to the Generals during this period 
all but deprived them of victory as 
Flora and Storick fouled out. 

The Generals and Indians both 
played a betler brand of basketball 
than their respective 4-8 and 5-6 
records before the contest indicated. 
The Blue and White excelled in re
bounding, and their 6coring was of 
the sensational variety in rpots. The 
visitors, on the other hand, gave an 
exhibition of superior ball handling 
throughout the contest. 

In the first half, Coach Bill Mc
Cann's determined quintet played 
some of its best basketball of the 
season. The Generals were par
ticularly strong in the last three 
minutes of the half when they climb
ed from a six point deficit up to 
within a point o! their opponents, 
at the short end of a 36-35 score. 

In the St!cond half Washington and 
~e. paced by Storick and Flora, 
hlllmg mostly on long jump shots, 
continued to put the pressure on 
their opponents. running up a total 
of six points in J>uccession bei'ore 
Mahoney almost single-handed put 
his team in the winning column, 45-
43. W &L got hot again, netting etght 
of the next ten points to gain a five 
point margin, 51-47, their largest of 
tile game. Guard Hubert Klapp 
r·eeled off nine points to put W&M 
in the lead again, but Storick put in 
his fabulous shot to lie the scot·e 
at 63-63. A procession of Indians 
strolled to the foul line in the final 
five minutes and the visitors made 
good on most of the charily tosses to 
ice lhe victory. 

According to McCann, the team 
played well except they missed too 
many easy shots, especially in the 
final half. He expressed particular 
pleasure in thE> excellent guarding 
job done by Storick on Mahoney, 

HICKMAN'S 
Esso Station 

Cars CaUed for and Delivered 
South Main St. Phone 298 

Go To 
WAYLAND'S DRUG STORE 

for you_r Camera Supplies 
Medicine and Sundries 

Phone 94 

WELCOME 

STUDENTS 

For Your 

Eating Pleasure 

Dine At 

The 

Southern Inn 

In the Heart 

of Town 

Grapplers Route Swimnzers O-verpower 
N th C lin Lynchburg College; 

or aro a Childs Sets Pool Mark 
By JERRY SlSSlU!\D 

Washington and Lt!e's wrestling 
team took the:r SCCOIIJ Win of the 
season Saturday, smashmg the Uni
versity of North Carolina, 22-8, 
at Chapel lull. 

John HollistcJ' and Dick Whtteford 
picked up p.ns for the Generals. 
Hollister, wrestling heavyweight for 
the first hme this ~oeaJ;On, turned ln 
a brilliant pcr1ormance, pmning a 
much heavier opponent. 

The Blue and White malmcn will 
resL Wllil February 5 when lhey will 
tackle the C1tadcl in Doremus Gym. 
Dick t.Lllcr's team now has a 2-3 
record. 

JV's Lo:.~ 25-15 
The ju.ni"r Generals didn't fare 

quite as well as they lost 25-15 lo 
lhe North Caroltna JV's. UNC pick
ed up their winning margin on for
feits, as only fh·e men made the 
trip for W&L. Den Noel, Wells Mur
phey and Wally Whitmer, wrestling 
at 137, 147, and 167, t•cspcctivcly, aU 
picked up pins for the losing Blue 
and White grapplers. 

John Moyer at 131) and Don Fow
ler al 157 were p.ncd. 

The next Junior Varsity match will 
probably be with p.:rcnnially pow
erful Granby lligh School of Nor
folk, Va. 

Vnrsit) Summary 
123 lbs: Gray (UNC) 4. Susskind 1. 
130 lbs.: Wllitc[ord (W&L) pinned 

Thornton. 
137 lbs.: Ellis (\\'&L) 4, Cowan 2. 
147 lbs.; 1\lcGhee (UNC) pinned 

Armbrister. 
157 lb~.: Xot·Uuop (W&L) 4, A. 

Gregory 2. 

Wa hincton and Lee's r.wimmer·s 
turned in their outstanding pcrlorm
ancc of the year Friday wh~:n they 
roull-d Lynchburg College G!l-14. in 
the Hornet's tank. The Blue and 
White tankrnen took first and second 
in C\'ery event except the 200-meter 
backstroke and the 400-mctc:r medley 
telay. 

The only first place which the 
Hornets werc able to capture was 
in thc medley rclay. The relay team 
had f.hc race in the bog unW the 
last event when they were disquali
fied due to a fabe :;!,art. Twombly 
took the whole squad on the trip 
and everyone except Dick Raines, 
who IS out wilh a pulled muscle, saw 
action. 

Child-; Sets Record 

B.ll Child!:, star freshman free
styler, set a Lynchburg pool record 
as he swam the 50 meter dash in 
:!7.3 seconds. The victory turned in 
by the tearn was e:.pccially impres
stve due to the fact that they were 
S\\ imming in a 25 meter pool which is 
considerably longer thAn the home 
pool. 

Coach Twombly has special praise 
(Continued on pa;:e four) 

ART SILVER 
Complete Line of 1\lcn's Clothing 

VAN IIEUSEN SHIRTS 

Robert E. Lee Dotcl Bullding 

LYLE D. HARLOW 
167 Jbs.: l\1111er (W&L) 6, Boyette 2. 
177 lbs.: McSpadden 6, l\1. Greg-

Big 1\lilt Winnwer outjumps William and Nla ry forward War1·en Rutledge in the second hnU of Saturday's ory 2. 
78-73 loss to the Indian~. Standing by to get the ball is Cre!Junnn guard J>om Flora who was second high Heavyweight: J ohn 

Watcbmnker and J eweler 

5 West Washington Street 
Phone 1232 Ilolister 

scorer in the game with 22 points. -Photo by Cope ( W&L) pinned Dalebite. 

----~~~~==~----~============ 
who was held l<1 six points in the 
fint hnlf. 

Tomorrow night ot eight lhe Gen
erals go after their first Southern 
Conference and Big Six victory in 
a game with VPI in Doremus Gym. 
The Gobblers have a group of erratic 
frc;.hmcn and sophomores who have 
shown lillie against top-notch oppo
sition, although they held Richmond 
to a 63-61 win lasL night. 

The W &L freshman squad opposes 
the VPI !rosh in a preliminary at 
6;30. 

ROBERT E. LEE 
Hotel 

Featuring 
Banquet Facilities 

Specially Prepared 
Charcoal Steaks 

Lexington, Virginia 

Solicited 

We Welcome 
Your 

Patronage 

lOOK! lOOK! lOOK! 1UCKV1>'R001>1ES! 

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47 

insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies 

while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are 

bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers 

prefer Luckies to all other brands-and by a wide 

margin-according to the latest and greatest of all 

college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies 

taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 

is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"- the famous 

Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good

Lasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . . 

cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting 

cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

13etten. ta.~te kckte~ ... 
WCIIES 

TASIE BEnER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

OA. T.Co. 

-
0 

HOU IN ONI 

LeoMm W. Rozin 
Univenity of KantKJt 

PAINflltUSH fOI PAINllNO IAitiD POU 

EU~~tne Hellu 
Columbia Uniuertily 

Al-L-DAY IUCICD fOR DlnDS 

c/uditll Lett Mufslcy 
American Unluer1ity 

STUDENTS! EARN S25! 
Lucky Droodleae aro pouring in! Wbero 
are yours? We PBY $25 Cor all we uao, and 
for mnny wo don't uae. So send every 
origiunll)roodle in your noodle, with ita 
descriptive title, to Lucky l)roodlc, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
•onoooL&S. Copyright 1><>3 b' Roan l'rl.e 

PHOTO fiNIMf Of HOitll UCI 
IT I&.OW CAMIItAMAN 

John Da.uis 
Bucknell Uniuertity 

f&.T SWAnltt DUIGNlD TO 
OIVI fLY SPOUINO CHANCI 

Alan M. Becker 
Pomom1 College 

CIGARETTES 
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Standing Pat DU, Phi Kap Close in on PhiDelt in 1-M Race 
Basketball; W &L Could Become Top Attraction leading B, DU is leading C, and the 

Phi Kaps arc winning in league D. 

Two d1vi. ions are already decided 
tn bowlini(.SAE, last years' ehamps, 
won the division C crown without 
the loss of a point and Kappa Sig 
bas clinched league D. The DU
PiKA match will determine Division 
A supremacy and the Sigma Nu's 
can sew up their division by tak.inct 
one game from the Lambda Chis. 

SACCO AND VANZE'ITI 
(Continued from paJ'e two) 

rides to 1ct in a little work-out. 
The rah rah frntemity man decides 

about exam time to catch up on some 
correspondence. Seventeen house 
managers, secretaries, vice presi
dents, are busY answering alumni, 
parents, business maU, and warrants 
which have accumulated around the 
house for a long time. 

By PAT SULUVAN 

Football enthusiasts who are 
awaiting the return o£ intercollegiate, 
i£ not big time gridiron competition, 
here on the campus had beltcr be 
wary of what could prove to be the 
new King of Sports at Washington 
and Lee. 

At such schoolc; as LaSalle, Niagra, 
Bowling Green and Western Ken
tucky basketball regins supreme. 
These schools could not hope to 
compete with the Notre Dames or 
the Oklahomas on the gridiron either 
because of inadequate enrollments, 
finances or both. They have learned 
though that baskethall can be just. 
as effective as football ln promoting 
school sptrit and alwnni pride. It 
is reasonable to surmise then that 
n good basketball team here could 
not only keep the students-alumni 
sports interest ahve, but could ac
tually increase it. 

1 am not blind to the facl that the 
major basketball powers of the coun
try subs1dize their teams in the 
same manner in which football teams 
of giant proportions are built, but 
the fact remains that small schools 
sports-wise can and do win headlines 
on newspaper sports pages. 

Granted we at Washington and 
Lee are precluded from following 
a policy of subsldiz.ation, not by 
choice but by necessity. But that 
is no renson to walk around with 
our heads down, resigned Lo the fact 
that sports are dead at W &L. Big 
time football? Maybe! But not. sports! 

Washington and Lee at the present 
lime has an opportunity to attain 
nation-wide prestige and respect 
athletically if it can prove that win
ning sports can be played at a school 
where subsidization is non-existent. 
Basketball coach Billy McCann is 
building that winning team. 

This year's won and lost record 
may cause some of you to turn up 
your nose at my last statement, but 
how many people realize that the 
Generals are right now among the 
lop 20 teams nationally in scoring? 

1 will also remind you that this 
yaar's club is composed of chiefly 
freshmen and sophomores. Mc
Cann will have his club virtually 
intact for the next two years. In 
that time you may see Dom Flora 
become one of the most prolific 
scorers in the country; Marshall 
could get better; Barry Storick could 
feasibly be among the best defensive 
men in the coWllry. To make a Long 
story short, W &L ntight surprise a 

STATE 
TUES- WED 

Bolder than ever! 
Better than evert 

TIIUBS - FRI - SAT 

••• "The 

li1ttll 
TUES.-WED. 

"GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA ••• 
Is a 

THUR.-FRL-SAT. 

One Man's Courage 
Saved the Border! 

GOLDWYN SAMUEl. -" 

GARY COOPER 
W,srERIIEI 

~ YALTEJt ~~~~~ • DANA~ 
.,. O.Oih-4ooli111J ~erch 10\ llfeoU 
~ Prol<tet Ml ofo<el Hof11et!eodet~ 

bollle lo< life! o.,.....,w. 
(111"'-el •-- !hot dell•• bwllehl 

A re ·releolt 

Cleaning-Pressing 

BROWN'S 
Cleaning 
Works 

We CaU and Deliver 
Phone 282-14 Randolph St. 

Handball and ping pong have just 
gotten underway and no one has as 
yet clinched a lcaJ:Uc tille. In ping 
pong lost night the ZBT's defeated 
the Sigma Nu, 4 to 1 and the Betas 
took a S-0 forfeit over the KAs. 

R. L. HESS and BRO. 

Jewelers 

Lexington, Virginta 

That's what the bad ergs do
We? Why v.e just PANIC. 

Your llalr Cut as You Like It 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First National Bank Building 

Shop Air Condition ed 

Peoples 
National 

Bank 
of LEXINGTON 

• 
Q uality Sales and Service 

TV 

RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS 

REDWOOD 
Restaurant 

" Built In S erYice" 

to 

Rockbridge County 
Complete Meals • 

+ STEAK DINNERS A Bank Where You 

Feel at Home 
Radio Hospital 

7 North Main Sandwiches of aH 
Kinds Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 
PICK UP and DELIVERY 

Phone 684 
CURB SERVICE 
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Janet Blair, A<:lreu: .. , ho\'C the fullest conli· 
dencc in L&\l'e M1rocle Tip ... anti u~ls taste 
so good, I made them my regular cigarttte." 

t~< 
~~ 

John Rob«'rt Power!!, Creator of tbe l'owera 
Cirla: " I think. L&M'a Wtcr is far tuperior to 
the othm. Cre111 tmoke ... wonderful llnvor." 

Patricia Mori•on, ~(ubirBI Com~1ly 51Jlr: "I 
lovl' La\1 Filters. Nc,•er dreamed a filter rign· 
reue could filter so thoroughly, yet!!!.:!.£ 10 good!" 

\::. .. -=\ 
\ 
; ! 

Jlun~ Out FROMm THE REsT, 
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, wWte :Miracle Tip draws 

easy, lets you enjoy all the taste. 

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares 
with WJ'11 Miracle Tip for quality or effecllveness. 

STANDS OUT FOR IIIGIIEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nlcotine 
tobaccos, L&l\1 tobaccos •• • Light and 1\lild. 

MUCH 1\IORE FLAVOR - 1\IUCII LESS NICOTINE 

Americas Best Filter Cigarette~----


